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This past week, President Robert Carothers gave the University Welcome at 
the opening session of the Third Annual URI Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual 
Symposium. I thought the entire con11m11ril3 could benefit from reading them 
With 1he President's pernrission, I post them here: 
Gay, Lesbiar1, Bi-sexual and Transsexual Conference Opening 
.April 10, 1997 
'\Velcome, on beh2Jf of the students,facully and staff of URI 
I am grateful for the opportmrit; again to host tlris conference and to say 
a fow words this morning. 
Ihls is ar10ther celebration of diversity, those tirings whlch are both 
different among us and which at 1he same time affirm our common humanity .. 
The strength of America lies in div ersi13°--the source of our energ3--a 
cause f0x celebration in a land where freedon1 is ou.1 1nost ilnportant asset 
The public discussion of the issues of sexuality and lifest}-les advances 
open11ess, vvhich a necessa.1) condition of f.reedorn. Repression of vvhat v;.1e 
think, vvhat \\ie feet \Vhat vve say and how we choose to express lo\'e 
restricts om· freedon1l causes us to lie and sornetllne lh e lies, and vreakens 
us as a people and ultin1atel:,, as a nation. 
This is particulally true at a 1nrive1sit~y, ,vhere we are connnitted to 
exploring ideas, Yalues m1d the d.ynarnics of hun1an behavior The dash of 
ideas is encouraged in this en\' iro1nncnt; t:Pis is the crucible vd1ere ideas 
are tried and tested 
Yet no ideas have been n101e repressed than those to be explored here in the 
next fe\\i da..-s,. Instead, v1,;hat ,ve have seen is the culthation of sha1ne as a 
strategy fOr.,the xepression of these ideas, a strategy resurrected in 
recent days as a tool of consen,ative religious g.roups \\,01king in the 
inte1ests of a national lision iif::1\i :much at odds vi,ith the concept of 
freedo1n that lies at the very core' oL,'\merica . .c-\nd these fo1ces a1e 
puvverful and 1nust be confronted. whe1elet the,) VH""Juld restrict ou.1 freedon1. 
Vilb.at we 1nust do is the i: en· antithesis of "don't ask, don't tell," tbat 
., 
avvful compro1nise struck by a president unable in at least this critical 
n1rnnent of truth to take the heat which is an ine,.-itahle condition in the 
nation's kitchen. 
foI the next feiv days 1 \:Ve are here to ask. A_nd \le a1e here to tell. 
Io ask both ,,,hat and \1·hy) and to challenge the assrunptions of ignorance and 
of pis:jucl~vc . 
. And to tell, to bear \Vitness to our experience and to tell the tales of 
1 
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what we have learned in our journey and in om studies of the lives of 
lesbians and gay men and bi-sexnals 
This conference does that across a broad spectrum: education, psychology, 
sociology, music and art and film, health care, politics and race and 
religion .. 
,lcgain, it is an honor for the University of Rhode Island to host this 
conference and I wish you a powerful and folfilling learning experience, 
together.. 
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